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ABSTRACT

This report contains a description of the present status of the development of the AN/URC-8. In particular, it relates to the status of construction of the prototype model and to the status of tests on the engineering model.
PART I

A. PURPOSE

The purpose of the development work contained in this and following reports is to provide a rugged and reliable receiving and transmitting equipment. Simplicity of maintenance and operation consistent with dependability will be the determining factor in making many of the design decisions.

B. DETAIL FACTUAL DATA

1. AN/URC-8 Receiver

(a) Construction of the developmental model was completed.

(b) Testing of the development model has proceeded through the period. Many circuit refinements have been incorporated in the model based on test results and final design work.

Results of internal heat rise tests of the model are in close agreement with initial design calculations.

Temperature and humidity tests have been made on all critical parts and subassemblies, providing data for compensation.

The developmental model is not fully temperature compensated, and over-all performance tests have not been made at ambient extremes. At room ambient, the model essentially meets or surpasses nearly all specification requirements including setting accuracy, sensitivity, signal-to-noise ratio, and audio characteristics.

(c) A second developmental r-f module is nearly completed, and a front view is shown in Figure 1. This module will replace the initial module for the completion of developmental model tests. It contains a new set of r-f variable-pitched coils of final design, and employs the slug-rack mechanism designed during the period.

Tracking tests will be made with this module since the new r-f coils have excellent linearity.

(d) Final design, including fabrication drawings, for the prototype model receiver is nearly complete as of this report. Many parts are being fabricated.
The electrical block diagram remains the same as shown in the preceding report except that a type OA2 regulator tube has replaced the OD3.

Final electrical design has concentrated on optimizing circuit performance and screening parts and assemblies for reliability.

The possibility of using two tuned circuits ahead of the r-f amplifier (and eliminating the 2nd r-f amplifier), based on overload considerations, has been investigated and a report will be available shortly.

Although final performance data will not be available until the completion of prototype tests, a comment on the setting accuracy is added here. Due to the nature of the 100 kc marker calibration system, the percentage setting accuracy of the receiver improves with frequency. This provides the desirable characteristic of a more constant setting accuracy, in terms of kc, throughout the tuning range. Under all, including the most adverse conditions of temperature and cumulative tolerances, the receiver is expected to meet or exceed the setting accuracy specification at the higher frequencies. At the lower frequencies the setting accuracy is expected to be within 1.5 kc at environmental extremes.

Final mechanical design has concentrated on ease of receiver maintenance. Important features are:

(i) The layout of all modules has been modified for maximum accessibility of parts. The r-f module will have a plug-in in-jection coil sub-assembly.

(ii) Front panel knobs quickly disengage from modules by lifting a lever and pulling knobs forward.

(iii) Modules will have handles and guide-pins for easy re- movement and insertion.

(iv) All frequently used fastening screws will be captive.

2. AN/URC-8 Transmitter and Power Supply

(a) The completed prototype model of the transmitter's variable in-ductor assembly is shown in Figure 2.

(b) The completed prototype model of the a-c power supply is shown in Figure 3.

(c) Type testing of the engineering model of the transmitter and a-c power supply is approximately 85% complete. All bench tests, tem-perature tests, and humidity tests have been completed. Spurious radi-ation checks are presently being conducted. Tests on radiated and conducted noise have as yet not been initiated.
Results of tests have been encouraging. Any revisions which have been found to be necessary as a result of these tests are being included in the construction of the prototype model.

PART II.

A. PROGRAM FOR NEXT INTERVAL

1. Receiver
   (1) Final design for the prototype model receiver will be completed.
   (2) Tests of the development model will continue, using the new r-f module, until the prototype model receiver is constructed.
   (3) The prototype model is scheduled for completion by the end of October.
   (4) Following initial testing of the model, it will be tested under Navy supervision during November.

2. AN/URC-8 Transmitter and Power Supply
   (1) The engineering model type test will be completed.
   (2) The construction of the prototype model of the transmitter will be completed.
   (3) By the end of the next reporting period it is presently expected that the type test of the prototype model will be complete to the extent that the only test remaining will be the 21-day accelerated life test.
### 1. Transmitter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>1953</th>
<th>1954</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speech Amp. and Modulator</strong></td>
<td>PD</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P-A Tank and Antenna Matching Network</strong></td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Filter Box</strong></td>
<td>PD</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>R-F Unit</strong></td>
<td>PD</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master Oscillator</strong></td>
<td>PD</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crystal Oscillator</strong></td>
<td>PD</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panel, Frame and Case</strong></td>
<td>PD</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Power Supply</strong></td>
<td>PD</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Period Covered:** 9/30/53 to 9/30/54

(Collins Radio Company)

Project Performance and Schedule
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### Legend:
- Work Completed
- Schedule of Projected Operation

- PD: Preliminary Design
- FD: Final Design
- MD: Module Delivery Period
- T: Test

#### Schedule of Projected Operation

Period covered 7/1/53 to 9/30/54

| 2. Receiver      |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |
| R-Y Unit         | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  |
| I-F Section      | PD| PD| FD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  |
| Audio Section    | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  |
| M.C. Unit        | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  |
| Power Supply Unit| PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  |
| Panel, Frame and Case | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  | PD| PD| PD| MD| T  |
Figure 1. R.F. Module
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